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Mary Low Living Rooms furnished
By Generous Gift Of Rare Antiques
Priceles s Furn iture Is
Donated Lane Memorial
Most of Colby has now heard of
the magnificence and comfort that
has come to the previously unadorned
living room of Mary Low Hall on
The emptiness of
Mayflower Hill.
removed and rehas
been
last week
placed by an unusually excellent
roomful of fine furniture , many
pieces of which are almost priceless.
When Miss Gertrude Battles Lane
died last fall she left much of the
furniture in her home , "Strawberry
Hill ," Harwinton, Conn ,, to her
friend , Miss Sally Sphnt. In conjunction with another dear friend , Mrs.
Sop hie Kerr Underwood , a memorial
was decided upon. Miss Splint and
Mrs. Underwood earnestly desired to
do something that would really express Miss Lane ns a memory to be
treasured.
They chose Colby because Miss
Lane had exhibited keen interest in
our school and had visited here often ,
in addition to her visit of 1929, when
sho received the degree of Doctor of
Humane Letters. Then too, here were
the now dormitories and a large room
capable of holding some of the furniture.
Therefore, tho West Wing has been
humming with decorative processes
for the ' past several days, and the
room and alcoves are now complete ,
except for a few finishing touches to
come later.
Miss Lane was very much interested in American furniture of the colonial period , and much of the Mary
Low furniture falls into this category .
Mrs. Underwood said in explanation that early American furniture is
of two general typos,—the rough
typo , liun d-hown , found in farmhouses, and that made by European
cabinet makers and secured from
abroad by such connoisseurs as Wash,
ington , Jefferson ,' or others of tho
American gentry possessing homes
noted for their qualities gained
through education and means. It was
n ot until after this time thnt distinguished American cabinet makers and
silversmith s flourished,
Many of the pieces in Mary Low
wore bought by Miss Lane from great
Now York collections , such as tho
Drake collection.
The first antique ever acquired by
M iss Lnno is the highboy which stands
in the far right corner by the fireplace , Other nota ble pieces aro tho
stretcher-rail table by the windows
(Continued on page 0)

One-Year Limit Set
On Status Of Pledges
Pledging Rules Revised By
Interfrate rnity Council
The Inter-fraternity Council met
last Wednesday, Sept. 23, and after
considerable discussion they voted re.
visions of the following pledging
rules:
Rule 17. If a pledge has not been
initiated after the expiration of one
calendar year following the end of
the term in which he was pledged, he
shall no longer be considered a pledge
of the fraternity and he is not permitted to repledge to the same fraternity nor to pledge to another fraternity until the further expiration of
90 days. In all cases formal pledging
must precede the initiation of any
student into a fraternity.
Rule 18. Withdrawal of a pledge
may be made only by the pledged
man 's submitting that intention in
writing to the chairman of the Interfraternity Council after, having first
notified the fraternity from which he
withdraws. A man thus withdrawn
may not pledge to another fraternity
before the expiration of 90 days after the receipt of his with drawal by
the Chairman of the Council.
It was further voted by the Council
that:
Rule 1-7 shall apply at once to all
pledged men in college.
Rule 18 shall apply to all men
pledged subsequent to September 7,
1!)42.

farewell Banquets Held
for Departing Dietitian
The members of the Mayflower Hill
staff gave a farewell dinner on Tuesday night , September 22 , for Mrs.
Doroth y B. Lawrence, former dietitian of the women's division, Present
at the dinner wore : Mrs. Lawrence ,
Mrs. Bridges, Miss Dunn , Mrs. Totten , Mrs. Macphorson , and tho chef ,
Wnlly Field, Miss Runnals was unable to attend , but sent n bouquet of
flowers for the table,
Th o dinner wns hold nt Mayflower
Hill , On th e menu wore : hulf-cnntolope , broiled chicken , fronch-friod
potatoes, corn on the cob and blackberry pie.
Mrs. Lawrence has occupied the
post of dietitian for the past year.
Sho is succeeded by Miss Nichols.

News From Colby's Servicemen
(This is tho firnl of what wo hope
will become n regular weekly feature
of tlie ECHO. Ray Greene will have
charge of this department nnd shall
attempt to gather up unusual bits of
now» about Colby men in tho 'various
servicon. Anyone with an interesting .lotlor from a Colby man in tho
service is urged to contact Ray
Greono nt the L. C. A, House. Ed.)

The Doko 's re po rt that Harr y Paul
has b oon nt Chnpol Hill , N. 0,, since
Juno 27th enrolled in tho Navy 's ProFli ght conditionin g school , Ho writes
that a typical sports program for
trainees is tho one lie is following. To
quote from a letter recently received
by the Dokos , "I have one hour of
(inliH th onies , two hours , of fo o tball in
full e quipment , two hours of boxin g,
and two hours of track ovory day . .
sports change every few weeks, baskotbnll , soccer , tumblin g, swimmin g
and jn wHfcau aro some of the others,
wo have hud, " And wo boot' about tho

commando coursio l Harry 's weight,
h o reports has dropped from 1B0 to
l illO in n little over two months,
Shelley Pratt , nn d Wendell Brooks
land ed at Clinpel Hill to join Harry
Paul recently, to begin their training.
Ha ppy Jnek Hnrvoy, wh o also loft
recently to join tho over-growing crop
of Col by men already at Chapel Hill ,
litr e! much to say of tho routine down
there. AC tor many pages of description of his activities down there,
mention ed oiu'lior, .Tack finished his
letter with "Su pper at six, studyin g
from 7: 30 to nino-thirty, then li ghts
out. That's *My Day ' and it's a lot
tougher than Eleanor Roooovolt's."
In refer ence to the fairer sex of
Dixie , ho nivyn "Th o way thoy drawl is
both soothin ff and fascinating but
thoy still can 't boat the Now En gland
stuff, " Think what you aro missing
Jack ( ? ) .
Dick Parsons received n long distance phono call from his brother
(Continued on page 0)

REVISED . BUS SCHEDULE
Daily Except Sunday
Lv. Foss for Hill
Lv. Hill
7:20 A.M.
7:35 A.M.
(Airport trip)
7:43
7:50
8:20
8:30
8:45
8:40
9:30
9:45
11:00
11:10
11:30
12:00 M.
12:20 P.M.
12:28 P.M.
12:32
12:40
(Airport tri p)
1:10
1:15
1-.45
2:00
2:45
3:00
3:45
4:00
4:45
5:00
5:45
6:00
(Airport trip)
6:45
7:00
7:45
8:00
9:00 Last trip
9:10
(Garage)
C M. T. W. F.)
Additional Tri ps—
Thursday only
9:45 P.M.
10:00 P.M.
10:45
11:00
Saturday Only
9:45 P.M.
10:00 P.M.
10:45
11:00
11:45
12:00
Sunday Bus Schedule
8:40 A.M.
8:30 A^M
9:15
9:30
10:15

11:30
12:20 P.M.
3:0 0
5:00
7 :00
9:00

10:30

12:00 M.
12:30 P.M.
4:00

6:00
7:30

9:10
(Garage)

Freshmen Will Have
Own S.C.A. Program
Class Meeting Scheduled
Sunday At Baptist Church
An invitation has been issued by
Richard Wescott, '43, and Evelyn
Gates, '44 , president and vice president , respectively, of the S. C. A., to
all freshmen to attend tlie first get-togethor of the class of 1940 , to plan
th eir own program in the Student
Christian Association for tho coming
year. The event is scheduled for the
parish house of the First Baptist
Church , Sund ay, October 4 , from
!i :00 to 8:30.
Freshmen working in tho S. C. A.
will cooperate with tho total program
an d nt tho same time have an opportunity to express their own particular
interest and to develop leadership in
th eir class,
Because of transportation difficulti es it was found necessary to remain
in town for this retreat , but tho freshm en nro asked to make up in numbers
nnd int erest for any attraction which
a trip migh t afford, . Good fellowship
in progra m planning, discussion , worshi p and nt supper will make this occasi on memorable for nil who como.
All inter ested freshmen , and it is
ho ped that will include all of the
class , sh o uld call Cam p us Relati ons
Co-chairmen Elizabeth Wood at 2401,
or Ronald Rood nt 13G0 or tho Religion Office , .'110-M , b efore noon on
Friday, October 2 , In order to reserve
a plnco.

FRESHMAN CLA SS
ELECTIONS
All freshman men nro urged
to attend a mooting of tho clans
of '40 to bo hold this Friday,
October 2, in tho college chnpol
from 0)50-10)25 A. M. period .
Thin mooting is of tho utmost
importance as freshman class
office,** will ho elected then .

Bataan Veteran Is First
In. New Lecture Series
To
Colby Represented MacArth ur Aide PlansEast
Discuss War in The
At Inauguration
"My main aim in undertaking this
Hamilton , N. Y., Sept. 21—Colby
College will be represented here September 24, when Everett Case, former assistant dean of the Harvard Univeisity Graduate School of Business
Administration , is inaugurated as
Colgate University's ninth president.
Dr. Charles Spencer , librarian emeritus at Colgate will represent Colby of
which he is an alumnus.
One hundred and twenty-one institutions from 31 states, three Canadan provinces and the District of
Columbia will be represented at the
ceremonies. Dr. Harold W. Dodds ,
president of Princeton University,
and Dr. James B . Conant , president
of Harvard University, will be the
principal speakers.

Boswell Auth ority Closes
Averill Lecture Series
Doctor Frederick Pottle of the
Yale English department was the
third speaker of the Averill Lecture
Series. Doctor Pottle is a Colby graduate , trustee of Colby, holder of an
honora ry degree from Colby, and tlie
foremost auth ority on the life of
James Boswell.
Doctor Pottle spoke on "The Nature of Criticism and the Idiom s of
Poetry. " He stated that there are
two opposing views of criticism , as
there are in English grammar: the
conventional or purist view, and the
relativist or historical view. The former takes tho stand that there are
certain canons which can be applied
to all literature of all times , while
the latter view contends that , the
changing sensibilities of changing
eras make necessary a continually
changing set of standards for evaluating literature. Doctor Pottle said
that the literature
of each
age
achieves its own idiom , and that the
function of criticism is to recognize
and define this idiom.

lecture tour is to contribute what I
can to the war effort. We must win
this war . . Having been in Bataan
and Corregidor and with my experience there seared into my soul , I feel
I have a message for the American
people."
This statement was made by Lit.
Col. Carlos P. Romulo of the Philippine Army who will open the Colby
Lecture Series of 1942-43 on Tuesday
evening, October 6. Col. Romulo
was born in the Philippines, educated
at the University of the Philippines
(A. B. 1918) and Columbia University (M. A., 1921). He also holds an
honorary LL. D. degree from Notre
Dame (1935). Until the Japs came,
he was the Editor and Publisher of
the D-M-II-M newspapers and was
the Managing Director of two radio
stations in the Philippines. A series
of articles reporting his observations
on a tour through China , Burm a, Thailand , French Indo-China , British Malaya, and the Dutch East Indies on
the eve of Pearl Harbor , in which he
predicted the imminent outbreak of
war in the Pacific and exposed the
fifth column activities in these countries won him the Pulitzer Prize for
the best interpretive correspondence
of 1941—the first time this coveted
award has ever gone bo outside continental America. These articles were
published in his own newspapers in
the Philippines and in leading American newspapers.
As a speaker Colonel Romulo is
even better known to Americans than
as a writer. He has twice been Vice
President of Rotary International
and has visited America often. In
1940 , at the Rotary International
Convention in Cleveland , Ohio , an audience of .14,000 stood up and cheered him in whut was one of the greatest ovations ever given a speaker
there. Since his return to America on
his present trip, he has spoken before
every kind of audience and 1ms made
a profound impression everywhere.
(Continued on page 0)

Crime At Colby Through The Years
The other day we were happily
sunning ourselves in tho ECHO ofllco
when a representative of the Wntovvillo Police Force came in armed with
severa l lib el suits for ye editor, The
last-named hud only just loft the office , and so we thought it would bo
wise to keep tho policeman around
for awhile and prevent him from
carrying out his mission. It turned
out that ho was tho Chief of tho Watervil le Police department n man
named Alfred Poirier , an d a ver y
good follow at that. He 's probably
fift y but wo would not ad vise tanglin g with him no matter how good
your condition is, for he 's all muscl e.
He told us of tho old days when Colby men wore MEN. At thnt time
college men wore constantl y having
scra ps with "Wa torvillo Finest." Today, ho fools that Colby men nro becoming soft.
For instance , in th o old days there
was a c ustom which has not entirel y
disa pp ea red , that of sign-stonling.
The m ost famous story concerns a
certain Bon Butlor who made off with
ii lovely now sign which had just boon
hun g by one of tho town 's lending
m erchants. Unfortunat ely, thou gh
Butlor was rocogniBod while ho was
In the a c t of removin g the si gn , and
th e law was soon on Its way to his
dormitory room . When the policem a n arrived at tho dormitory ho

heard Butler in his room praying in a
loud voice.
To enter then would
have boon .sacrilege; tho officer sat
down and waited for the end of the
prayer. He had considerable of a
wait , too ; Butler prayed for a solid
half hour. Some snatches of his
prayers were overheard and thoy wore
to the effect that "thoy aro seeking a
sign ," and that "no sign shall be
given thorn ."
Finally Butlor lot tho policeman in ,
and the latter searched tho room , but.
th ere wns no sign, Butler hud spent
h is h a l f hour in stulilng chunks of tho
sign into his stove. Ho didn 't open
the door i n 1.11 the whole thing had
boon consumed.
Then , too , there wns the story of
the cow thnt wandered up to tho third
floor of Recitation Hall one nigh t,
took a fancy to the place , and decided
to stay. When classes convened the
f ollowing morning, she was quite happily ensconced on tho floor munching
on hor cud and also on a largo quantity of hay which sho had somehow
contrived to bring with hor. Now it is
one thing to got a cow upstairs , nnd
q uit e an o ther thin g t o go t h o r back
d own. In this case , it Is rumored that
th oy never did succeed in returning
tho aiiinml to terra (Irmu , and Pr ofessor Wilkins o n is n o w threatenin g t o
pass hor in flroshmnn History merely
(Continued on page 0)

Mule Kick:®

WHITE MULES FACE NORWICH SATURDAY

By Dick Reid

Schedule for Saturday, October. 3.
Colby at Norwich in Northfield, Vt.
Bowdoin at Wesleyan in Middletown, Conn.
Maine at Columbia in New York
City.
Bates at Trinity in Hartford , Conn.
— C—
By a queer quirk in the schedules,
Maine football fans will be without
a single contest in the state this Saturday, as all four teams are on the
road. It looks as though all four are
facing tough games with Maine up
against the Lions of Columbia and
the others opposing firs t class teams
in their own small college .
— C—
Colby fans will have an excellent
opportunity to compare the strengths
of some of her opponents after this
week's battles. Bowdoin faces Wesleyan , who last week played Coast
Guard. The men of Wes Fesler should
prove a pretty good team for comparisons of two of Colby's toughest
rivals.
Left to right: deNazario , H utcheson , Liss, Weid ul , Shi ro , Cap t. Volpe, Wo od.
According to the reports of some
experts, Norwich is even better than
last year, when she defeated Colby,
21-7, They still have the fine set of
backs that carried the offense last
year plus a host of new freshman
linemen. .
—C—
The Cadets used passes and a
blocked punt to beat Springfield last
week, 20-7. Earlier they had held
Dartmouth to a 13-10 half score in
a practice game. They will hav e Walt
Domina one of the leading scorers
in the East, Neil Stone, the hard hitting fullback , and Zip Zoukis, a
speedy runner. Most of last year's
forward wall graduated , but the now
men'are showing up very well.
_C —
Former Coach Nitchman of Colby,
now a Lieutenant in the Coast Guard
and assistant coach of the Academy
football team , claimed earlier in the
season that the Coast Guard was
green and lacking in veterans , but
they seem to have a breakaway back
in Jack Dorsey, which should give
Colby something to think about for
a week from Saturday.

Cross Coun t ry Team
Near s Ph ysical Peak

Now beginning third week oi work,
witli almost two weeks remaining before their initial encounter with the
Bowdoin '.iarriers, the Colby squad can
be considered as in generally good condition. By now the boys are beginning
to overcome their early afflictions ,
and will be better able to concentrate on the task ahead. Monday, for
the first time this season , the watches
were brought into play, and while the
results were all-round satisfactory,
it was also revealed that Messrs.
Robinson and Michelsen are potential
running mates for Captain Frank
Quiney who previously lias outdistanced his mates. Also encouraging was
the fine showing of newcomer Bob
Pratt, who placed well up with the
leaders.
Leading the pack in a double role,
is tlie veteran Quiney, who during the

forced absence of Coach Cy Perkins
assumes the charge of practices as
well as the • responsibility of spearheading the way over the local terrain. On Monday 's trial run in the
absence of Quiney, sophomore Dana
Robinson paved the way in fine niidseason form followed by freshman
Dick Michelsen who is heading 1 up
well thus far and appears ready for a
varsity spot. In these three figures,
Colby can anticipate a strong forward wall with plenty of bunching at
the tape. Among the veterans appearing hard to beat are junior Ralph Hilton and sophomore Tom Burke , while
the surprise performance of Bob
Pratt , recently transferred from
American International College , adds
extra zest in the fight for scoring:
positions. Still further strength is
found in the presence of junior Russ
Brown , now pressed for time because
of' a heavy schedule and junior John
Moses, due to make a late start,
Enthusiasm on the squad is running
high , and two more weeks of concentrated practice should present a
strong, well-balanced team.

Colb y Power Tops Lowell Textile

This past week, Colby announced
formally the dropping of hockey as
an intercollegiate sport for the duration. The rumor of this move had
After enjoying one of the easiest
been around the campus for several
weeks, and it came as no surprise. Of Saturdays that Colby teams have had
tho Mules' football
a t eam of ten r eg ular s Inst sea son , in several years ,
just one boy would have been avail- team will this week travel to Norththo
able for this winter, while four of the field, Vermont , to play one of
college
teams
in
Now
small
lending
first freshman team also failed to rewill
turn this fall, The added fact that England in Norwich. Tho squad
morning
and
return
to
Friday
leave
Bowdoin has dropped the sport for
the duration left Colby as tho only Waterville on Sunday.
Bud McKay and Hal Roberts, tho
team in tho state. Transportation difficulties wore too great to permit a speedy wingbneks of Coach Bill Milschedule of all out of state opponents , lett' s 1042 eleven scored two touchand the New England League may downs apiece to load tho parade
a l so b e mu ch sma ller this y ear sin ce against Lowell Textile that ended
both Boston College and Northeast- 68-0, Every member of tho squad saw
ern have lost their coaches to the ser- service in tho game with several of
tho players turning in sensational invice.
dividual efforts. Paul GafTney, Ray
— C—
Vorrcngin
, Don Johnson , George
Tho ice sport may bo charged up
Phil Caminiti , and
Ma
cPhelemy,
ns an other war casualty, but it seems
as if all four colleges should join in Phil Watorhouso enmo in for touchand make a real state series after the downs during tho afternoon , and all
war. Fifteen years ago , there was a these lads showed plenty of drive and
complete foursome , but Maine and speed, Caminiti was also the loadBates both dropped tho sport for ing ground gainer , ns h o gained 50
vari ed reasons. Maine is one of tho yards in 7 attempts. Rod Johnson was
best suited of states for tho sport a close second with 55 ynrds in tho
with a lon g and cold winter, Colby same num ber of tries.
Th o enmo wns nil over ns far as
h as had good luck with hor ice during tho past few years , nnd B o wdoin Lowell was concerned two minutes afim proved greatly after moving tho ter th o ki c ke d', wh en Galfnoy and Mcl ocation of her rink from nn objec- Ka y got nwny for successive long runs
aroun d, end to brine the hah to tho
tionable spot,
That Col by is ready nnd willing has two yard lino. Verrongia drove over
long been proven . Sho has stayed with and Gn fi'noy added the point.
A twenty-nine yard pass from Vorth o host in Now England over tho past
low seasons , nnd oven gave some of rcngin to McKay and a reverse thnt
the larger colleges n run for their comp let ely battled tho Lowell defense
money. Bowdoin also is likely to re- ncc ountod for two more touchdowns
sum e the sport when hor coach ro- in tho first period and from there on
turn s from the wars. Wlint do you Coach Millett used reserves mainly.
TohiiH on nnd MaePholomy alternated
nay Maine and Bates?
on n drive to score after the start of
the second period , and Mac carried
aver. Th en McKay caught another
pass , this tim e from Caminiti , and
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
took it over for tho fifth tally near
HOME COOKING
the close of the half .
By mutual agreement the third
P I NE POINT CLAMS
!in d fourth periods wore cut to 11

As Backs Rom p To 58-0 Openin g Win

DUNLAP'S

nnd seven minutes, but Colby continued to score, Phil Waterhouse
caugh t a Johnson pass in the end
zone for tho 40th Colby point , and
Caminiti and Roberts scored two
more in tho final period. Caminiti
climaxed a drive with a short plunge ,
while. Roberts took Johnson 's second
touchdown pass for tho final score.
A fin e fi rst dny cr owd turn ed out
to see tho game , and musi c was furnished by the Waterville High banc].
No serious injuries wore reported , but
minor ailm ents may sideline Irv Liss
and Sum Monaco in the Norwich
game.
Co lb y (58)
Lowoll Textile (O)
__ l o, McKniff
Obor , lo
Hutche son , It
It , Workowski
Turn er , lg
lg, Pomiox
We idul , c
c , Rudolph
l1hh > I'ff
rg, Konrns
Volpo (Capt. ) rt
rt , Sayors
d oNnznrl o , r e
ro , Kosowlcss
Ferris , qb
qb , Ka plan
Gnfi'noy, lhb
__ lh b , Woitkowski
McKa y, rhb
rhb , Kelley
Verron gia , fb
_ _ _ fb , Johnson
Scoring hy periods)

Colby
Lowell ,

21 10 0 12—58
0 o 0 0— 0
Touch do wns: M c Ka y 2 , Roberts 2 ,
VorrcngUi , GniYnoy, Caminiti , McPliolom y and Watorhouso. Points after , place kick , Gnfi' no y 2 , McCulluin ,
Johnson.
Su bstitutions: Colby—ends , Curley, Lundin , Sin ger , Br onnnn; guards ,
Shlr o, Sim pson , Goldberg ; tackles,
M onaco , Ru f o , Ryder , McCulhim ,
Anthony; center , Currier; backs ,
Roki cki , Ni stit , Cnmlniti , Johnson ,
.Driscoll, R o berts , Watorhous o, McPliol oiny.
Lowoll—tneldo , Macu gn;
backs , Clnrk , Spieor ,
Officials : Referee , Ral ph N. Good ,
(Colby) ;
umpire ,
Sam
McCnll
(Sni'inKfiold) ; field judgo , Norboit
Dowd (Hol y Cross) ; head linesman ,
Bon Toomoy (Colby) .

Backfield left to

ri ght ,

Ferris , Rokicki , McKa y, Verreng ia , Caminiti

Millettmen Face first Test In
Norwich . Game This Saturda y

tackle, and Les Rysniek, a senior, at
righ t end. Lacking the heavy line the
Horsemen have had in • previous seasons the Norwich coaches say they
intend to rely largely upon wide open
This Saturday afternoon will find tactics.
Colby will have the same starting
the Mules at Northfield , Vt., playing
the team rated as the best of the lineup ns in the Lowell game , but
small New England colleges, Norwich during the game such reserves as
University, The , game with Lowell Roberts, Caminiti , Johnson , Rokieki
Textile was so unbalanced that Coach Nista , McPhelomy, and Waterhouse
Millett does not know how strong a will see plenty of action. The ends
team he has. After the Norwich game will be George Ober , a sophomore,
he will have a good idea as to what and Dick dcNazario , a veteran of last
the outcome will be against the Coast year. Fred Wood whose place Ober is
Guard Academy. ' If the boys show taking, will be on the bench because
as much improvement Saturday as of his injured hand , but will be in the
they did against Lowell , Norwich will lineup when the Coast Guard game
find the Mules a hard team to beat. comes around. In tho line will also
No one can say now who will win be- be Bill Hutcheson and Lou Volpo,
cause everything depends upon the left and right tackles respectively,
spirit of the boys , th o w eath er , and the John Turner at left guard, Liss at
breaks. However , no one is more righ t guard and Ernie Weidul at cenanxious than the follows on the team ter. In the bnckflold will bo Abie
themselves to get back at Norwich for Ferris that pass interccpter , at quarterback , Paul Gaffnoy at left halfwhat happened last year,
back.) Bud McKay at righ t halfback ,
The Maroon Horsemen have as
and the powerful Remo Verrongia at
their mainstay, Walter Domina , tho
full back. Already, Phil Caminiti lins
triple threat man who last year made
shown some of tho ¦ stuff that ho had
one-third of Norwich' s total yardage.
Inst year and may replace Gaffnoy in
To aid him ' tire three veterans from
the left halfback position , but in any
tho 1041 team , Homer White , at left
case , both boys will bother Norwich
end , Charlie Christoph at right tackl e,
a good deal. Court Simpson , a ver y
and Noil Stone , the b est ground gainpromising guard , will not b o p resent
er against Colby last your and the
because of the Annnpolis entrance
strongest back in the Springfield
exams which he is taking; on Saturgame at tho full back position. Four
day,
oth er backs to watch for nro Babo
On Friday morning the squad of
Sawyer, a good passing man; Marty
Harwood , a veteran reserve who is twenty-eigh t men will leave by train
also a pretty fair passer; Zip Zoukis, f or Portland and then tnko tho bus
another vetera n reserve who made a to Montpolior whore , they will stay
05 ya rd touchdown run against Dart- at tho M o nt po li o r Tav ern , Saturday
mouth in n practice game; and Jim thoy will make tho nine mile trip to
O'Connor , who helped make good Northfi eld. Tho team will return to
gains in tho Dartmouth practice Waterville , Sund ay night .
Tho Norwich football phiyors regame. O thers in tho Norwich lino up
will bo Milt Ravillo at quarterback , turne d to Sabine Field yesterday for
Jack Suoso and Tom Blnokburn as tho first time since lust Thursday,
cent er s, Vincent Vosco and Joe Ro- nn d Couch Stan Koelt started them
baski at guard , Osmund Kolvor at loft
(Continued on page 4)

Colb y Ma y Lose Liss ,
Simpson For Saturda y

®OMi©ilfti_mj| New !

Cor d uroy Sport Shirts

Maroon

Dartmouth Green
Tan
Brown

bcvsrsE'^

Lud y, '21

Pacy, '27

"Where Colby Boys Meet "
Main Street
.
.
.
Waterville , Maine

Eht GJ0liw €ma

Many of the present Colby students have had experience under both the fraternity system and absence of it
as a result.of Colby's first summer session this year. During the past summer the school functioned without the
use of fraternity houses as living quarters , using only
college dormitories to house fraternity men and non-fraternity men alike and indiscriminately. Comments were
heard to the effect that the plan had advantages over the
fraternity system and that a wider range of acquaintances
resulted. Also the absence of group rivalry and competition made a favorable impression. Still , there has come
no growing movement to abolish fraternities at Colby,
or even the suggestion that such a movement be started.
Governor Darden admits that the "line of cleavage "
is artificial and trivial. Examination may show that artificiality is only a surface characteristic. Pledging systems if carried out properly should insure grouping of
students with the objective of balanced interests, making
for a rounder development of both the individuals and the
house as a campus influence. Strength in athletics, scholastic standing, extra-curricular representation , financial
standing, results in fuller development of individuals
through a wider range of experience and contact with
representatives of these fields. Strength in these fields
results in increased influence of the house in the college
community and gives to the community its leaders. There
is a loss of comradeship and narrowness of acquaintanceships only in a fraternity system abused and molded to
wrong objectives. "Fraternalism " is no longer the term
to be applied to a system which uses such narrow standards as financial standing or social class membership in
•selecting its pledges; which aims at securing control, of
campus affairs purely for the sake of control and prestige ;
which aims at monopolization of the leaders in any one
field of college life.
The statement of Freeman IT. Hart , executive secretary and former president of Pi Kappa Alpha , in answer
to Gov. Darden 's action effectively expresses defense of
fraternities : "Fraternity men generally have found their
living together with their brothers in fraternity houses,
in the sp irit of tolerance, understanding, and cooperation , excellent training for leadership in the best there is
in democracy.
"As in all good institutions, even in the church , there
are weaknesses in the fraternity house system. But those
weaknesses can be eliminated without destroying the ben.
efits of the excellent institution that bears the onus of
E. A.
them."

In Retrospect

A little while ago and they were in spite of themselves. And like the
here. There was a table by the win- rest of us they saw the discrepancy
dow where he used to sit the last one between what we wished, and what
that went. And by the counter and we had , disappear for a moment,
the window , and the magazine stand bridge d with memory and peace. And
they all used to stand , and talk and they felt, too, an immense tolerance
Member
smoke with the rest. You see , there and love for old Colby. It was inevitAssociated Golle&iate Press
wasn't a war then, at least, not for able. They did not see the final colus. There was nothing but head- onization of the Hill or the new PresDistributor of
lines and European names and dis- ident. It was not for them. But they
cussions in the class room and much lighted bonfires for Home-Coming
RBPRCS&NTGO FOR NATIONAL AOVE RTISINa BV
laughter at the station. And we still and they debated with Dz\ Libby on
played football as though it were the the war. That was the war then ; not
National Advertising Service, Inc.
College Publishers Representa tive f
most important tiling in the world. a tactual living thing but an abstracNew York. N.Y.
4ZO Madison Ave,
And there was the blurred gold • of a tion for brigh t young men to sharpen
Chica go * Boston * Los Angeles * 3ah Frahcis go
fall day over China lake and spring on their wits and brains on.
It is now like a landscape that is
the Messalonskee—nothing between
Founded In 1877 and published weekly during the college year under
us and that save a cloud the size of a hung in the room of a house—immosupervision of the students of Colby College. Member of the Associated
College Pres3„and Charter Member of the New England Intercollegiate
man's hand in the sky. And we bile and nostalgic and out of time.
Newspaper Association. Entered as Second Class Matter at the Post
There were three of them , Vic , and
scai-cely
noticed , not then.
Office , Waterville , Maine. Subscription price is 52.00 a year.
Guppy, and Mike. They were part of
"Will we get in do you think ?"
William Finkeldey, '43, D. K. E. House
us which were and probably shall not
EDITOR
"Its isn't possible"
.Patterson Small, '44, D. K. E. House
lightly die. We said "Hi" when we
BUSINESS MANAGER
"We can keep out."
greeted them , too, and they were no
MANAGING EDITOR . . . . . . E d wi n W. Alexander. '43, A. T. O. House
"Impossible."
...Marion Treglown , '43, Mary Low Hall
WOMEN'S -EDITOR
Eager, strident voices. Long after- different . That is why when the news
Ernest G. Weidul , '43, D. K. E. House
SPORTS' EDITOR :
noons of peace and nights surging came thi'ee messages which beat down
like a quiet and storm locked sea. like hail on the uplifted faces of those
..Joseph C. Smith , 28 Chemical Hall
Faculty Adviser
And the three asked their questions. who heard , we could not understand.
,
25
Chemical
Hall
Smith
Gordon
W.
Financial Adviser
And they sat at Parks' with us; and We were bent with the heaviness of
Carl Stern, Lorraine Deslsles
Feature Writers '
they danced , and they sat up late at it; and the image in our memory renight cramming for the next day ; fused to believe that the living forms
Edito rial Staff
and
they came into the station on which stamped it there had passed.
ASSOCIATE EDITORS : Harry Levin, '44 ; Robert Sillen, '44 ; Philip
The lights still burn here ; outside
winter
mornings when the sun shone
'44.
Alter,
Watson
'44
;
Helen
Callahun,
'44
;
Louise
,
Waterhouse
crystalline on the iron tracks and it is dark. The circle is not broken
nates : Walter Maxlleld , M4 ; William Reifel , '44 ; Vivian Maxwell,
'44 ; Frances Shannon , '44.
made a lire on ice. And the cloud but it is smaller. It is a magic circle;
to them was also no bigger than the do not move ; do not leave it. Tho
ASSISTANT EDITORS : John Dodtl , '45 ; Arnold Grossman , '45: Lawrence Kaplan , '45 ; Robert Uric, '46 ; Roberta Holt, '45; Jane Mchand of a man. Oh ,, there are many station is there and we still go to it.
Carthy, '44 ; Margery Owen . '45; Constance Stanley. '46 ; Laura
things to remember about that time. Wo stand and smoke and talk. It is
'45;
Tapiu , '46. Alternates : Christy Adams, '45; Garrett Ridgeley,
And
it wasn't so long ago ; yet now not yet so crowded that there is not
Elvira Worthington , '45.
it seems that those hours have been room for three more. Over there in
folded away in a secret drawer and the smoke they stand. The FreshSports Staff
dried and forgotten. Their faces are men mill around , not seeing. But
ASSOCIATE: Richard S. Rcid , '44.
ASSISTANT: Dana I. Robinson , '45.
even a little hard to remember. others see, and stop, and are quiet.
Strange . "May I have this dance?" The three smile a little and slide
Business Staff
they said. They shouted for their cof- down to their accustomed places. Tho
ADVERTISING MANAGER : Patterson Small , '14 .
fee with tho rest, and they crossed smoke rises like a slow conscious
ASSOCIATE: Edward Saltzborg, '41.
the tracks, and watched the trains , breath and finally rests upon their
CIRCULATION M A N A G E R : Anne Foster, '44. .
and complained. Yet when 050 voices faces. Outside there are little sighs
Gertrude Battles Lano has be queathed to the women of were Mteil up in the Alma Mater , of wind , a door closes , and the lights
ASSOCIATES : June Boll , '44; Virginia Howard , '41.
ASSISTANTS : Calvin Lipston , '45; George Heppner. '45 ; Ruth Mac- Colby not only an actual room , but a share in hor life and that mighty and lovely
thing, they burn on.
Dougal , '13 ; Marguerite Uroderson , '45; Dorothy Chcllnmn , '45.
dreams. The memorial room on Mayflower Hill is a mem- sang, and were moved with the rest
LORRAINE DESISLES.
ory of her life and work which shall be an inspiration to
the women of Colby in tho years ahead. The simplicity
and peace of this room is a dedication to tho life of a gifted and versatile woman.
B y Jay Richter
On September 2 the Board of Visitors eJ.' the College of
Genial , businesslike , brilliant Gertrude Lane has given
William and Mary adopted a recommendation by Gover- to Mary Low Hall one of the most valuable gifts that she
Official decrees and news stories tance because it is far less tangible ,
nor Darden that fraternities and sororities be prohibited might have offered . It is not the intrinsic value of this appearing in local newspapers from and thus more diffic ult to detect than
from maintaining' separate establishments for use as liv- gift which will appeal , but the quiet, unerring taste which Greece to Norway, and from enstem the unrest, in the higher educational
ing and meeting quarters. This action by the govern- provides a sotting of peace and home-like comfort,
Poland to Franco reflect the touchers ' institu tions whoso students have so
ing body of the college was taken after the governor anMiss Lane herself never went to college . A nat ive of determined resistance to Nazi edu- much to "unlearn. "
nounced his intention to make such a recommendation to Maine , for she was born in Saco , Gertrude Lane was edu- cational principles and school politics .
A Hungarian newspaper recently
tho next General Assembly, Since William and Mary is a cated at Thornton Academy. There she became interested
Before the closing of the Univer- credited Miklos Kozma , the Hungarstate-controlled college , there was no alternative. Such in journalism and shortly after that sho first worked for sity of Brussels , stories in Bulgium ian commissioner ' for ltuthoniu with
,
a recommendation affects not only this school but all a small newspaper, and oven later became interested in papers disclosed that 20 university the statement that education
was one
"Virginia
which magazine work. By 1912 she was editor of the Woman 's departments were without faculty of the
other; , institutions of higher learning in
principal problems ho had to
depend upon the state for financial aid.
Home Companion and remained in that position for tho heads as 11 result of "retirements , deal with. He called upon the young
Is this the opening barrage of a major assault upon rest of her life. She was one of tho foremost women in death s or other reasons, " A Swedish people in this former
section of
fratornnlism in colleges and universities? Were the ac- tho magazine publi shing field and at her death was known correspondent in Brussels reported Czocho-Slovnkin
to forgot everything
tion taken in any school but William and Mary, the por- as the dean of magazine editors in this country. She died the university had been closed be- they had learned
in tho last 20 years.
tent migh t not have boon a major one. Established in in September of 1041.
cause its hoard had turned down a "It; was all false ," he added. ' Com1003, William and Mary Is tho second oldest American
"To the enjoyment of the brief sweet hours of student Nazi ultimatum to transfer authority missioner Kozma expressed gratificacollege and it was here that the spirit of fratornnlism leisure this room is dedicated in the niuue of
to a committee from which its own tion that some teachers had "given
arose when tho firs t chapter of Phi Beta Kappa , later to
G ertru d e Battl es Lan e
president luul been excluded , Ten up tlieir useless political activities
become tho national honor society, was founded in 1770.
great editor and noble woman
faculty members arrested at the time and returne d to their honorable eduThat a move to abolish fraternities should originate in
native of Maine—citizen of the world. "
of the closing were the latest of a cation of teaching and educating the
th is birthplace of tho fraternal system indicates Its soi'—M. T.
n u m b e r of Brussels professors to be people. "
lousnoss,
purged.
A newspaper in Kongsborg, NorAs explanation for his action Governor Darden proSeveral Norwegian newspapers re- wa y , a t t r i b u t e d pub lic insults against
poses that it would "contribute immeasurably to the spirit
cently carried accounts of tho im- tho (human army to tho fact, that
and unity of tho student body as a whole," an d would reprisonment of Rector Soip and sev- teachers weren 't using their influence
lievo parents of an added financial burden arising from T o th e E d it o r o f the ECHO :
eral well-known professors oil the prope rly,
the maintainanco of separate establishments. However,
Tonigh t there was a (iro in the girls' washroom at our University of Oslo. Thoy were held
Edu cational authorities in many
closer rending of tho newspaper account found in tho Now library. It was extinguished by a few students who lost under a now decree calling
for the ar- other Norwegian communities have
York Times brings to light what may furnish the key to nothing more than tears in tho process,
rest , with out trial , of Norwegians boon resisting tho New Order , accordtho governor 's m ove; nanioly, the fin dings of a committee
But our school mighthnvo lost its precious books, Those j eopardizing their country 's peace- ing
"
to the Norwegian papers. In
on social dir ection and organizational activities appoint- stu pid co-eds who disobeyed tho regulations against smok- ful development.
"
Ti'omsoo , School Director Aarsoth
ed last your at William and Mary.
ing endangered tho welfare of all of us. There is absoIn Yugoslavia , 25 faculty members was Html, to a concentration camp. In
This committe e included In their report tho statement lut ely no oxcuso for their conduct.
described mm "freemasonry and left Tron dhoim the entire high school
that "in our opinion the fraternities at William and Mary
We do need ii smoking room near tho library. No doubt elements " were recentl y dismissed
boar d was "liquidate d. " Police Inare in very had shape— .," "They contribute to the life of th oro will bo such an arrangement on the Hill. But unt il from tho University of Belgrade.
spector
Lindhoim , wh o hail never hud
ghost
criminal
in
tho
hi
if
an
y
thine;,
that
is
worthwhile.
In
fact,
the collogo littl e,
thoi'O is, it should bo considered
While university closings and fac- a n y t h i n g to do with school affairs
,
in some res p ects , thoy may bo regarded ns a harmful in- doflt'eo lo smoko in our library.
ulty purges have been tho most wide- was made tho now board's
chairman.
Christ opher Robin ,
fluence." A portion of tho governor 's re commen d ati o n
ly reported part of tho campaign to Only 101) of the .1,000
pupils al; tho
may also bo applied to tho situation whore ho refers to a
stump out anti-Nazi activity and Trondhoim school
attended a mooting :
"lino of cleavage " dev eloping because somo students lived To the Editor of the ECHO :
thought in tho schools ol! occupied of the students '
association which folin fraternity or sorority houses and other non-fraternity
About two years ago through Fred Waring Colby gain- Europe , tho gonoml undercurrent
of lowed his appointment , but. many
and hen-sorority students lived apart, Ho calls this lino ed a now song called "Hull to Colby. " Sin ce then I doubt resistance to Nazism in
elementary policemen wore present.
"trivial and artificial" and adds that it Is harmful because if I have hoard the song hull' a dozen times.
schools apponrs to be causing fav
A Copenhagen paper recently acit destroys throu gh cliques and combinations the spirit of
Last Saturday at tho game with Lowell Textile wo lis- greater alarm in
collaborationist cir- cused school teachers
of inciting
comradeshi p which is of so much advantage to collogo stu- tened at least eight times while a Watorvillo High band cles, Resistance
in the elementary Danish children against
"foreign tendents.
stru ggled with "On To Victory, " Makin g duo allowance schools of course reacts
"unfnvor- dencies socking to secure a footing in
Apparently the fraternity system at William and Mary for tho schoolboys' in experience the tune 's lack of rh yth m ubly "
upon n fur greater number of Denmark,
" Th o touchers wore hold
has' succumbed to tho wonknoHsos nnd abuses by which nnd la ck of spirit wore never more obvious.
young people .
r esponsible for tho fact that children
every Institution finds itself besot, For this reason , tho
Lust year with tho invaluable hel p ol! Dr, Com p nr o ttl ,
Occu pation authorities appear to he wore ostracizing
tho children of NnziIsolation of th o case and the peculiarity of its circum- Colby produced tho hand i t l u i s so sorely needed.for a long In a frantic
meo to inoculate school mind oil parents. One
of those youngstances, there does not seem to bo danger of a concerted tim e. This is an open request to Dr. Cnm pnrotti and the chil dren against
tho carriers of lib- sters was particularly
Insulted , acatta ck on tho fraternity and sorority systems, However, men of Colby 's hand to bring to us the one spirited Colby
eral and democratic "germs. " Thoy eording
to this report , wh en ho reit does pr esent a challenge to frntornalism to examine its song I know of "Hall to Colby." No more than ouv nawould like to eliminate those bacilli turn ed
to school after touring Gerp rinci p les, . to recognize its weaknesses, and to ris e to vin- tional anthem will the tune of "On to Victor y " stand nil so that thoy
will not later have to man y with a youth group,
dicate itsoli! by ada pting to tho national emergency. Tho ob j ectiv e musical j ud g ment , In tho name of musical com- "disinf ect" ,th
o generation which
Th o press of Bohomia-Moravia roimplications of this "tost oaso " are groat, involvin g tho mon sense I urgo oniphn»ln on "Hail to Colby," a void must bo thorou
ghly sold on Hitler 's veals th e existence of far
collogo
song
in
more serwhole field of democratic princi ples versus fascist tend- "fi ght" son g thnt compares well with any
lUuropo before Nazism can have any ious
trouble in tho protectorate.
encies , of psychological theories about individual differ- tho countr y. ,
permanence. The controlled press is
Mario Jindiohova a Pra gue teacher,
Yours,
ences of controv ersy over formation of leadership charal so alarmod by this passive resis(Continued on page 0)
Tom Farnsworth.
acteristics , and even freedom of!, public unsombly.
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Sir ECHO Sp eaks . . .

CAPITOL TO CAMPUS

Fratern ity System Threatened?. . .

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

(For the benefit of the class of '46
Millettmen Face First Test
the ECHO presents Colby 's traditions preserved in song. Since the
Continued from page 2
sophomore class demands acceptable
By HARRY LEVIN
:00.
10
at
Sept.
30
Wednesday,
rendition from memory we suggest
in the Chapel. Prothat freshmen take advantage of this College meeting
enough
if
he
has
air
on an intensive drive for Saturday 's
speak.
Since we wrote this column last corpse may float
fessor
Pottle
will
publication. Ed.)
S;
week many things have happened in his lungs to keep him afloat , if
game
with Colby. Keek- bold his horse10:00.
1
at
October
Thursday,
that all of you , no doubt have noticed. there is not enough air in his lungs
Conversation on the men they must show their best foot"Public
C.
A.
.
ON TO VICTORY
All those poor unfortunate men stu- then that's just one less person to use
Use of Religion " conducted by Pro- ball if they want to beat the Mules.
dents that you see hobbling around a towel in the shower room. ' The
fesor Carr and members of the stu- Special stress was laid on the work
All up to cheer for dear old Colby.
the campus are not football players, stretcher bearers patiently wait at
dent body.
dear
old
Colby.
A rousing cheer for
of the line to develop defensive
but just the product of the comman- the finishline for the one or two rugSaturday, Oct. 3: Football game.
on
to
Victory,
here
to
lead
us
She's
survive.
do course. Last week we predicted ged individuals that
in this sector. Vin Vesce,
strengthNorwich University at Northfield , Vt.
When asked how it would be pos- On to Victory, On to Victory.
dire results from the operation and
guard , was shifted "from
heavy
little
side our yells are ringing,
Monday, Oct. 5, Chapel 10:00 ,
use of the course but after having sible to keep the students running On every
the left to the right side of the line.
sons their tribute singing ; Freshman Assembly.
had the pleasure of running through through the course three times a week And loyal
you
are
bringing
For
to
us
honor
Tuesday, Oct. 6, Averill Lecture Ward Chaffee an end with his freshthe course ourselves we can see that one member of the physical education
Blue
and
Gray
To
Colby
and
the
department
answered,
"We
aren
't
man team last fall, was sent to right
Series.
the course really is scientifically deworried
we
got
whips."
And
so
to
10:00,
,
Chapel
Oct.
7,
Wednesday,
,
aforethought.
signed with malice
tackle where his 190 pounds add
College Meeting.
Every young hopeful starts the gym.
needed weight in case Charlie
COLBY ALMA MATER
*
*
*
course off by running about twenty
Christoph is on the sidelines.
It seems that one of the fraternity
feet to a hurdle which is about three
With hearts beating strong and with
houses
was
having
a
little
trouble
colpretty
feet high—the running part is
joyous song sing we praises of
"The cultiva tion of the mind alone
easy. The next thing to do is hurdle lecting telephone bills from its memAlma Mater
assures
neither strong character nor
bers
so
they
installed
a
pay
station
,
the obstacle which does nothing more
All glory and honor to her belong worthy citizenship, for knowledge is
than cause the subject to twist one in the house. The members being
whose sons wear the blue and not always virtue. Neither, on the
"Staff appointmen ts are now
ankle. Then the idea is to hobble up rather ingenious fellows soon found a
the gray.
accan
high
ideals
alone
being
made to men and women
other
hand
,
to a five foot vault , taking care to way around that new. obstruction by Let our voices ring clear sounding far
be
producTo
graduate s and undercomplish
high
ends.
college
favor the twisted ankle,- and to vault dropping pennies into the phone and
and near with a cheer for our tive, ideals need the strength and diInte resting positions
gra
duates.
banging
th
em
over
so
that
they
regover this obstacle. The object of this
dear old Colby;
minds."—Ralph
rection
of
disciplined
available
in
a medical and edu is to twist the other ankle, which in- istered as nickels , until last Saturday And once more ere we part, let each
environment for those
P. Bridgman , dean of students at
cat
ional
night.
variably is the case. From this vault
pour forth his heart in praise of Brooklyn college, reminds that mere
who may plan eventually to enAt that time one of the members
the seeker for physical education
her glorious name.
is
not
necester a pro fession or bus iness
cultivation
of
tlie
mind
dropped
the
old
copper
reasonable
credits stumbles along to a sixteen
sarily a desirable end.
where applied psychology plays
foot fence which he must climb over, facsimile into the slot, banged it over Sing of her fame beyond compare,
an important role. An excelSing of her sons so true
and from which he is sure to fall and began talking to a girl of his
lent opportunit y to learn in _
acquaintance.
After
he
Sing
of
her
brave
hearts
that
do
and
had
talked
the
breaking both legs which had hitherther
e
"In
the
college
of
tomorrow,
pract ical way some of the funusual three minutes the operator cut
dare ,
.
to been only sprained.
lecturing and
will
be
a
minimum
of
damentals
of personality and
in
and
asked
him
Sing
of
the
gray
and
blue.
to
please
deposit
But this is only the beginning!
quizzing of students, a maximum of
behavior and thus to acquire a
Realizing that by now the subject has another nickel , and seemingly cut off Sing of our college days so free ,
discussion and quizzing of teachers.
better understandin g of oneself
Days ever free from care ,
had both legs immobilized , the scien- the line again. The speaker confidenIt is as easy to get through the eye
as well as others. For detailed
tific torturers who set up the course tially told the party that he was call- Sing of old Colby in joyous glee ,
education
of
a
needle
as
to
acquire
an
in formation , wr ite to the Gening
that
it
would be quite a joke if
Her name and fame declare.
obligingly make the next test one in
to lectures."—
listening
by
merely
era l Director of Nursin g, Neurothe
operator
only
knew
that
he
had
which the object is to travel over
O Colby, Alma Mater dear , our souls Dr. William P. Tollcy, president of
Psychiatric Institute , 200 Refifteen feet of space by the simple only started with a penny whereupon
pour forth in praise,
Allegheny College, joins the oppontreat Avenue , Hartford , Conn. "
medium of hanging from one 's hands. the resourceful operator muttered ,
Of
thy
loved name and spotless fame ents of the present lecture system.
This, of course, pulls both wrists out "then drop another penny in. "
of happy student days ;
The boys expect a call from Mr.
of joint and leaves the scientific planAnd as we part each loving heart o'er
ner at a loss for further tests ; but he Alexander Graham Bell any time now
flows with ecstacy,
is equal to the situation , for the next with a new anti-copper pay teleAnd though life 's tide may part us
phone
;
either
that
or
the
sheriff.
obstruction does not require the use
wide our thoughts will moot in
1,
i:
|
,
'!
'
of either the arms or legs, but is a
thee.
Then
there
's
the
story
of
the freshchicken coop under which the student must travel on hands and knees . man who passing Foss Hall for the
Inevitably, both knee caps crack un- first time with some of his new
HAIL TO COLBY
der such pressure so the obliging fiend friends said , "I once slept in there."
When
his
friends had picked them- Hail the figh ting sons of the Blue and
in Washington who devised the setup makes the next test one which selves off of the sidewalk and stopped
Gray,
must bo crossed by crawling wormlike filling him up. with ice cream to bribe
Fill their hearts with pride and joy .
on the stomach which , of course , out of him the secret of his success , Cheer the White Mules on to victory,
strains the stomach muscles. You he explained that his sister had gradEv 'ry one is the real McCoy.
would think that that wns enough ex- uated from Colby when he was nine May they stop the Polar Bear of Bowercise for one day, but since the stu- years old and he had come up for
doin ,
dent is still able to breathe Washing- graduation and stayed over in Foss
Conquer Bates unci sink the Maine .
ton decided that he must continue. Hall. Tho women 's division is still HAIL TO COLBY , COLBY , Blue and
So, a water obstacle is placed at the sighing relief at its unblemished
Gray,
end of tho course over which the escutcheon.
Score a touchdown and win that
game.
NOTICE
Sons ol Colb y figh t for the Blue and
Tryouts for tho band will be held
Gray,
Thursday afternoon at 2 :00 P. M. in
Hit that lino witli all your might.
the Music Room. Anyone who plays Ev 'ry man
who can get in ev 'ry play,
a bund instrument should avail himAll you White Mules coni c on mid
self of this opportunity. Anyone who
fight , light , fight.
The college band , directed by Dr. would he interested in playing the Trim the
Bates Bob Cats and sink tho
Ermanno Compuretti , lias started its buss horn should come. No experience
Maine ,
fall rehearsals. Its fir st appearance except the ability to read music , is
Take the game from Bowdoin 's
this year will be at the game with the needed,
White.
U. S. Coast Guard Academy, to be
Score a touchdown , touchdown , Blue
played at Scuverns Field on October
LEWISTON LECTURE
and Gray,
10.
President Bixlor will deliver an adSons of Colby come on , let's light,
There are still a few vacancies in dress, "Education For Democracy,"
fight , fight.
the band personnel . Dr, Comparotti in a conference to bo hold October 1,
will hold final tryouts for those posi- 1!M2 at the DeWitt Hotel , Lewiston , Score a touchdo wn then march on to
tions on Thursday, October 1, in th e Maine. The assembly will bo comvictory,
music room of the A lumnae Building . prised of representatives from tho
Make 'em fool that White Mule 's
When the band marches on the field Maine colleges.
bite,
on October 10 , it will number about
Gl orify her name ' nnd win that gam e,
a 5 members. Tliulma Proctor in Athorton the trombone section , and
Sons of Colby como on , lot's light.
again ' th e "twir lcr ," Tom Brnddoek is Owen Bailey is head percussionist.
With last year 's line showing as nil
the student leader , Paul Prince heads
encouraging
foundation tho band
the clarinet section , Richard Jones
Only Humming Bird makes such rayonsleads the trumpet section , William looks forward to a successful season.
Thirt een now members have boon
Clear, even-textured, beautifully fitted,
taken in already, ami all others who
BICYCLE REPAIRS
play bund instruments will bo welTENNIS RACKET S RESTRUNG
long-wearing, too! Our buyers picked them
comed. Tryouts for candidates will bo
This year as in the past , there are
h eld on Thursday afternoon at 2 :00 severa l sons of Colb y in th o Freshas the best of the rayons... a triumph of
P.
M, in th e Music Room.
man class. Those are tho men whoso
LOCKSMITH
Th ose now members who have al- parents attended. Colby.
fine equipment and exquisite craftsmanWoitorn Auto Stove
ready been taken in aro : Dorothy
Am o n g th o grou p arc:
All en , Robert Bodlg, Rich ard Crockship. 75 denier for "dress-up." 100 denier
Edward Moody Cook ,
Robert
COLBY STUDENTS ARE
er , Hope Emerson , William Emerson , Francis Coiifrhlin
, R obert Daggett ,
ALWAYS WELCOME
Jack Ilsloy, Norman Meyers , Fay John Lowell Ilsloy,
for every-day. See these superb Hummhip;
Marsh MaeBurO'Lonry, Philips Pierce , Bar bara Phil- ni o L oano , Cyril
Matthew Joly, Jr.,
brick , Surah R ob erts , Ernest Roton- Lymnn Irving Thayor
Bird Rayons in our hosiery department.
, David Carter
129 Main Slrent
borg, and William Whlttomoro.
Weber , R obert Everett Bossoy,
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Friend 's Story Of
Colby Benefactress
Miss Lane Was Noted Writer ,
Awarded Honorar y Degree
Already the name of Gertrude Battles Lane has become firmly fixed in
the minds of Colby women. We know
her as a person of exquisite taste and
of personality so strong that two of
her friends have been eager to give
both possessions and time to establishing a memorial that will go far in
perpetuating the tradition of this excellent person.
This is Miss Lane's story, as told
by one of her closest friends , Mrs.
Sophie Kerr Underwood well-known
writer for women's magazines.
Gertrude Lane was born in Saco,
Maine on December 21, 1874. Her
education was not extensive. She attended the public schools of Saco and
Thornton Academy.
When Gertrude was about seventeen, her family moved to Newtonville , Mass. Although the Lane family
life was pleasant, the young girl was
possessed of an ambitio n really to
make something of herself, So she began by securing a position as tutor
in a private family.
Next , she took a business c'ourse
and got a small job as a stenographer
in Boston. From stenography, she
went on to a better place as assistant
editor for the American Biographical
Dictionary Company of Boston.
Mrs. Underwood pointed out here
that altho u gh this may seem, to be a
typical success story of an American
woman , at that time such advance
was unusual. Up until then , on unmarried woman without means could
only teach school , run a boarding
house or live upon her relatives.
But in 1903, a strategic time , Miss
Lane applied for and obtained an assistant editorship with the Woman 's
H o m e Companion. This magazine
had just been taken over and organized by an able group of Now York
publishers, and was in prime condition for expansion.
This state of affairs afforded Miss
Lane an opportunity to exploit her
talents. From this time on she devoted herself to the magazine , and was
made editor-in-chief i n . 1012. She
retained this position until her death
on September 25 , 1041.
In 1021) , Miss Lane was made a
member of tho board of directors and
vice president of the Crowoll Publish ing Company. It was in this • same
year that Colby College bestowed
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Miss Lane seems to have been , in
addition to a hard worker, a genial
hostess. She was fond of music and
the theatre and did not at all neglect
the amenities of life. Besides her
apartment in New York, Miss Lane
maintained a home in Harwinton,
Conn., called "Strawberry Hill,"
where she entertained with deligh tful
gracrousness.
But there are still more facts to
her public life. Miss Lane was intensely patriotic. She worked with
Hoover during the first Worl d War,
in the food department. Her department proved to be one of the
most successful in the entire food administration.
Miss Lane worked long and hard ,
with a purely unselfish attitude , towards reform of housing. Her work
for better homes was well known
Here, then , is a woman who started
with fewer advantages than most of
us college students enjoy. Through
her own initiative and perseverance ,
she rose to be a great editor in a time
of great editors. Some of her illustrious contemporaries were Henry
Alden of Harper 's, Ellery Sedgwick
of the Alantic, and George Horace
Lorimer of the Saturday Evening
Post. Yot she found time to be a
lady of culture and refinement, a public benefactor , and an understanding
friend. Miss Gertrude Battles Lane
may well serve as a nrodel for the
Colby women who are enjoying her
possessions and harboring her memory.

Colby Concert Board
Sells Subscriptions
Artist 's Names , Dates Will
Be Published When Selected
Professor Everett P, Strong, Pr esident of tho Waterville Co-op Concerts Association , announ ces that dur'.ng tho week beginning October 5,
subscriptions for this year 's concert
series will bo sold.
Subscriptions will bo sold for the
series of throe concerts only. No
s 'nglo admissions will he available. It
!s expected that tho student price will
bo a dollar and fifty cents plus tax.
Members of tho faculty and students
ma y purchase subscriptions from the
members of tho Colby Concert Board.
The members of this board aro : Robert Gray, Dwi ght Howard , Andrew
Watson , and Carl Stern , for the
men 's divisi on; Sarah Martin , Louise
Trahan , nn d Lois Peterson , for tho
women 's divi sion, Subscription headquarters for the community will bo
located on Main street, Those con-
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W. W. Berry & Co.
STATIONERS

Rent—Typewriters—Repair
103 Main St.

upon her the degree of Doctor of
Humane Letters.
Mrs, Underwood found that she
could not speak too highly of Miss
Lane , not only as a prominent public figure, but also as a sincere and
humane individual. With genuine
tears in her eyes, Mrs Underwood
spoke of Miss Lane's quiet , genteel
manner, her low , quiet voice, her naturally curly hair, her exquisite little
hands. "She was a person of integrity," said Mrs. Underwood. "She
would never let her personal emotions
influence a business judgment. " "She
had a sense of humor , a brilliant wit,
and that attribute rare among women , a sense of justice. "

Waterville, Mo.

JEFFERS ON HOTEL
rVc Serve You Day and Nig /it
TASTY SANDWICHES AND
FULL COURSE DINNERS
Howe Cooking

JIMMI ES SHU-FIX
Shoe Rebuil ders and Cleansers

"Service Second to None "
158 Main Street
Waterville, Maine
PHON E 2025
DELIVERY SERVICE EVERYWHERE

Campus Agent, Katzmcn

1 Roberts Hall

Librar y Features
Tenn yson Exhibit
Limited Editi on Of Hard y
New Libra r y Publicatio n
The Russian exhibit has attracted
much attention in the library the past
few . days. The first of a new series
on some phase of current interest, it
features several well known books on
Russia as well as a map depicting
lease-lend aid.
A Tennyson exhibit, prepared by
Professor Weber , is also on display.
This interesting feature contains,
among other things, a letter autographed by Tennyson himself , several first editions of Tennyson 's works,
and an original manuscript "Tennyson , a New Estimate," by Frederick
Harrison , well known British critic.
The library is now in the process
of catalogueing over three thousand
books recently left the college by
Mrs. Ada B. Hurlihy of Bar Harbor,
now deceased. Included in this collection aro many early chronicles of
English History, a set of volumes on
Japan and China by Prank Brinkley,
Oriental expert and a number of 17th
century books
Also recently received were the
new editions of Frederick T. Janes's
books, "Jane's Fighting Ships" and
"All the "World' s Aircraft. " Pictured
in these books are all the warships
still afloat , those sunk , and all the different types of airplanes, and ships in
use today. Also listed are all new
improvements and developments in
the navies and air forces of the world.
Although restricted somewhat by
wartime censorship, these lists are
the most accurate available
The Colb y library has itself recently published a limited edition of
Hardy 's popular "Maumbure Ring. "

Professor Rush Explains
Librar y Associates Prize
At the weekly Freshman Assembly
on Monday morning, Professor Elmer
Warren introduced the speaker, Mr.
N. Orwin Rush , who continued his
talk on the library and its value to
tho college .
Mr. Rush . suggested tho library as
an excellent place for recreational
reading, but he stated that ho hoped
all Freshmen would become familiar
with tho more educational features,
such as tho Oxford Dictionary, indexes , and reference collections.
After mentioning the names of
ninny dictionaries and indexes which
ho thought would bo oi! immediate use
to the Class of 1040 , Mr. Rush t old
of the Libra ry Associates, n club
whose chief object is the betterment
of tho Colby library, and then spoke
briefly on the Student Book Prize ,
which is given each year to tho senior who Iins collected tho best IIbrnry in his four years nt Colby.

New Cheerleaders Picked Dean Warns f rosh A b out
Af ter Cl ose Com peti t i on im port a nce Of Mark s
Tryouts for the cheerleaders to fill
vacancies left by gaduation last
spring were held in the Alumnae
Building last week.
After the contestants 'had demonstrated various cheers, the committee
voted on the four whom ' they felt
were most eligible.
The four freshmen chosen wore
Geraldinc Fliege, Barbara Pattee,
Bob Daggett and Sherwood Tarlow.
The rest of the cheering squad is
made up of head cheerleader Alec
Dembkowski , Kagen McCarroll , Mary
Reynolds, and Teddy Drummond.

5. C. A. News
The first of a series of dancing
classes, sponsored by the S. C. A., for
all those who do not dance or whose
dancing leaves something to be desired , will be held Tuesday evening
in the Alumnae Building from G:307 :30. Miss Marchant will be the
teacher, and there will be some upperclass experts on hand to act as
demonstrators
This week's Chapel service on
Thursday morning will be a Public
conversation on the use of Religion.
Those conducting will he Professor
Carr, Bill Atherton , Gordon Crook,
Barbara Grant, Hary Levin and Barbara White. So far the attendance at
these meetings has been good. Let's
make it better and keep it that way
throughout the year.

White And Skillen To Fill
Student Governmen t Offices
At a recent replacement election
held by Student Government Barbara
White was elected vice president and
Elizabeth Skillen, secretary, for the
coming year.
A committee of three members has
been appointed to work with the
men 's Student Council on the Saturday night dances. They are Ruth
MacDouga l, Thelma Proctor and Priseilla Higgins.

NOTICE .
There will be a short meeting of
all those students who are interested
in creative writing this Friday morning at ten o'clock in room No. 13,
Champlin. All former members of
the Literary Club are requested to attend ,

Foss Hal l An d Mar y Low
Get New Mouse Cha irmen

Barbara
George
STANWYCK
BRENT
Geraldinc Fitzperald

Betty Wood , Barbara Bayliss and
Priseilla Mattoon were elected on
September 14 to.fill the position of
house chairman in Mary Low Hall ,
and Foss Hall respectively.
Prior to this year the duties of the
house chairman have been concerned
almost wholly with the maintenance
of general order in the dormitories.
This yenr , however', Hope-jane Gillingham , Hall President, announced
that several more socinl duties will bo
added to this list. Tho house chairman of ouch hall will act in the capacity of unofficial hostesses, and will
conduct any visitors through tho
dormitories.

"THE GAY SISTERS"
Donald
Nancy
CRISP
COLEMAN
WED., THURS. OCT. 7-8
"PRIORITIES
ON PARADE"
with
Ann
Betty
MILLER
RHODES
JERRY COLONNA
FRL , SAT., OCT. 9-10
"DR. BROADWAY"
with
MacDonalrl
Jean
CAREY
PHILIPS
a l so
"THE WORLD AT WAR"

BUY U. S. BONDS & STAMPS

ffiffl 'Jjj
WED. AND THURS.
Jonn Crawford
Molvyn Douglas

2nd Hit
"DESPERATE CHANCE
ELLERY QUEEN"

*"1

B5SS
WED. NIT E

•

$50.
vf^vr .
or more

Friday and Saturday
R oy Rogers
"SUNSET SERENADE"

!'

JOHNNY DOWNS
GALE STORM
in
"FRECKLES COMES HOME"
2nd hit
PAUL KELLY
FAY WRAY
in
"N OT A LADIES' MAN"

SUN., MON. TUES.

STARTS SUNDAY

"CR OSS ROADS"
Co-Hit
"ATLANTIC CONVOY"

Our Motto is

2 big features

2nd Hit
Dick Purcoll
"PHANTOM KILLER"

William Powoll
Iiody Lamnrr

Elms Restaurant

Thui-8., Fri., Sat., Oct. 1-2-3
{

"THEY ALL KISSED
THE BRIDE"

certs aro to be held nt the Senior
Hi gh School auditorium.
In past years such outstanding artists as Muriel
Dickson , soprano;
Lansing Hatfield, bariton e; Anatolo
Knininsk y, vi olinist; Reginald Stewart , pianist; Muriel Hubert , cellist
and man y others have given concerts
hero,
This y ear 's artists will ho choson
after the recei pts from tho subscripti ons aro In. Thoy aro choson by tho
Colby Concerts Board and representativ es from the community. - The
ni ombors of the Executive Committee
aro Prof. ICvorott P. Strong, presid ent; JUi'innnw) Comparofcti , vice
president; nnd Professor Gordon W.
Smith , secretary. Dr. Blxlar is honora ry president of the committee.
Th e dates nnd artists for this year's
concerts soi'les will bo announced at a
Inter dato.

QUALITY and SERVICE
<U Temple Street

The freshman class has been awakened , and it all happened in freshman
chapel , Monday, September 28. Heretofore , we have lived from day to
day, but now there is something to
look forward to—marks. In a short
and pointed address Dean Marriner
impressed upon us that the effort put
behind the work bears a strange relation to the ultimate mark received.
He also said that native ability is not
enough to insure a successful college
career , and cited examples from last
year 's freshman class to prove it. Too
many outside activities, or the wrong
attitude can and does cause many a
downfall and in these times failure
must be minimized. "There never
was such a time for motive as now,"
he said , and we should take advantage
of all opportunities while we can.
It was also noted that freshman
chapel is compulsory.

THRIFT MATINEE
EVERY TUESDAY
AND THUR S DAY
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R OSALIND RUSSELL
BRIAN AHERNE
JANET BLAIR
in
"MY SISTER EILEEN"

Home Nursing To Be
Taught In Colleges
Red Cross Seeks Inclusion
Of Sick Room Techni ques
Symptoms of mumps will be studied along with Spanish verbs, and the
technique of the bed bath will come
in for a lot of scholarly discussion in
many colleges and universities this
year. The American Red Cross is
embarking on a campaign to make its
Home Nursing course available to
everyone of college age. Classes are
being organized, either as part of the
regular curriculum, or as an extracurricular activity.
"It is most important that college
graduates know their health fundamentals when they go out to do their
war jobs," said Miss Mary Beard , director of Red Cross Nursing, discussing the campaign. "One of the duties
of our colleges today is to turn out
healthy men and women who will be
readily acceptable to the armed forces
or who can speed up the production
lines in war plants.
"Girls today should not consider
themselves ready for marriage unless
they can take care of the sick in their
own homes. They should realize that
doctors and nurses will not be available for minor illness. They will
have to know a great deal more about
taking care of themselves and their
families than the peacetime mothers
who could seek professional advice
whenever they wanted it. Furthermore both men and women should be
equipped to fight possible wartime
epidemics."
Arrangements have been made to
facilitate instruction in home nursing
in schools and colleges. The first unit,
dealing with mental and emotional
health , hom e environment and protection against disease may be taught
by a home economics instructor . Community health projects may be taught
by public health officers or nurses, A
registered nurse is required to teach
the last par t of the course, which
covers the care of mother and baby,
and bedside and convalescent nursing. It also includes liow to carr y
out the doctor 's orders , keep the patient comfortable , to recognize signs
of illness and how to deal with communicable diseases.
Those who take the Red Cross
Home Nursing course will no longer
be baffled by a thermometer. They

Guests, Freshmen At
Panhellenic Coffee

will know how to give a bed bath,
how to make a bed with the patient
in it and how to improvise back rests
out of suitcases. They will also learn
about diets for the sick.
"With women doing men's work,
men should know something about
women's work especially in wartime
when tasks can't always be delegated
to the customary persons," Miss
Beard said. "At the same time men
entering the service may be of great
value to their fellow soldiers in emergencies if they know something about
this vital subject"
Red Cross Home Nursing ' classes
may be organized on any campus or
by any group of college students by
applying to the local Red Cross chapter. It will assist in securing an instructor approved by the Red Cross.
The instruction takes a minimum of
30 hours and is usually spread over
one quarter or a semester.
Other Red Coss activities to be
stressed on American campuses this
year include nutrition; first aid , life
saving and water safety.

I R. C. Gets Inf ormation
On Im portance Of Russia

Professor Richard Lougee presented an analytic picture of Russia and
her position in the present war to the
International Relations Club members
in an illustrated lecture Friday evening.
Reviewing the recent Nazi gains' in
Russia, Professor Lougee showed how
large a part geography played in their
advance. He predicted that Russia
would not only hold the Nazis at bay,
but would prove a major factor in the
defeat of Germany.
Supporting this prediction he discussed the topographical advantages
of the country , lending a personal
touch by virtue of his first-hand
knowledge gained while visiting Europe recently. He discussed the three
main divisions of Russia in detail and
presented a comprehensive picture of
the size, people, and potentialities of
tho Soviet Union. His contrast of prewar Europe with tho present warsmashed countries was particularly
impressive.
Commenting on the Soviet System,
Professor Lougee seemed greatly impressed by its effectiveness in bringing about a renaissance of the nation.
He favored in particular the Five-year
Plan and labelled it a great success.
At its 'next meeting the I. R. C. will
present a forum on the question ,
"What Are We Defending?" Speakers holding dissimilar points of view
have been chosen and a stimulating
discussion planned. The date and
By B. Reifel
place of this meeting will be anAnd so they came to Colby and for nounced later.
four arduous years they labored hard
upon the ski slopes and on Silver CRIME AT COLBY
(Continued from page 1)
street. Then the great day came when
each in turn was shoveled his sheepskin and a set of dishes with which to to get her out of the room.
Another item which did not end
go out and win the woi-ld. And now
for the perpetraquite
so happily
news of their exploits, their victories
tor
took
place
when
a couple of stuand their losses, tlieir marriages and
the College bell
to
dents
took
a
dislike
their jail sentences has drifted back
and decided one cold nigh t to invert
to the campus.
it , filll it with water, and then let it
The weaker half of the class of '42 freeze in that position. Everything
was reviewed last week and so that worked perfectly. Thoy got tho bell
only the 'men will be included in this upside down all righ t, and then thoy
article. Most of the lads are in the transported the water up to it by
service and at tho last dispatch they the bucket load. Just as they got the
wore in the following branches:
whole bell filled with water, and were
In the Army: F. Bailey, C. Berry, on the way down for the last time ,
M. Frucht, G. Larkin , A. Lincoln , G. the hell broke loose from its moorings.
Parker , S. Cobb, g! Potts, P. SarPeople who get showered from tho
gent, II. Hicks.
Zote House windows nowadays should
In the midshipmen's school at remember that it was the bell which
Columbia: B. Tuekor , B. Johnson, D. really started the custom , and they
Johnson , N. Jones, C. Came, D. Koh n , aro sulfering merely for tho sake of
D. Parsons .
tra dition ,
Chapel Kill in the Naval Air Corp:
Lastly, mention should be made of
T. Lnliborte , J, Hurvey, C. Ni ghten- an old custom known ns the nightshirt
gale , B . Rice, S Pratt , W. Brooks, parade, This was merely an excuse
ami P. W ysor.
on tho part of the undergraduates to
Joseph Dennis Slattory- and Wal- indulge in every frippery that fertile
ter Emory are in the Coast Guard nnd and otherwise, scholastic minds could
think of. One morning just as tho
Max Holrichter is nt Lakehurst.
ton
o'clock train was leaving for BanThose not in the service, catchin g
th e trolley in tho morning and work- gor , a couple of students raced into
ing for that little white house with the F.xyiross O ffice with a large packthe green shutters nro : A. Haynos, W. age which thoy had consigned to tho
Tho shipment
Conluy, L. Dipomno , M. Hamilt, G. University of Maine.
Richardson , B. Ha rding 1, L. Principe. wa s hurrie d o n t o th o train wi t ho ut
investigation. Wo like to imagine tho
Th ose who were now want to lose f a ce s of
th e students at th o U . of M.
the dreaming gaze and tho joy of whon thoy opomu]
thoir package nnd
cramming for Ihinls and have gone
discovered that they had received tho
back for higher learning aro : A. pulpit direct from
tho Colby Chapel.
Haynos, J. Th omas , W. Blak e , A . That
, by the way, is how religion
Schoonborbor , L. Pa lmer , D . Dyer , R. first got to Orono.
Burbank. John Stevens firm in his
Crime is indeed on tho wane hero
belief (and wo nro proud of his at Colby,
b u t then again wo don 't
courage) is going to a conscientious
objectors ' camp nnd Jim Knvnnnugh ,
JOIN THE CROWD AT THE
it is rum ored is n bur tender down in
N ew Bedford.

Air Corps Popular
Branch for Grads
Def ense Jobs And further

Study Claim Remainder

The annua) Panhellenic eofl'oo for
freshmen wns hold Sunday afternoon in the living room of Louise Co.
burn hall. This coffee gave the freshman women an opportunity to become acquainted with the panliollenie
memb ers , and to ask any questions
which had occurred during the first
week of rushing, Besides the members of the Colby Panliollenie, t h ere
wore two guests , Mrs . Joseph Walth oi'B , President of Province One of
Sigma Kappa sorority and Miss
Doroon Simpson , President of Oinicron Chapter of Sigma Kappa of
Jackson College.
Puritan Restaurant
The eofl'oo was in charge of KathCAPITOL
TO
COLBY
FOR DINNER OR SUPPER
arin e How es an d Eth el Para d is , president of tho Colby Panhollonk: Asso(Continued form page 4)
Ta«ty Sandwiches of nil kind *
ciation poured.
was executed for spreading illegal
Roilins-Dunifaam Co. leaflets in her school. She was also Boothby & Bartlett Co.
licensed of encouraging hor .pupils to
HARDWARE DEALERS
writ e "anti-Nazi" letters to Czech
G E N E R A L IN SURAN CE
SPORTING GOODS, PAINT S AND
f
childr en in the Sudatonlnud. A school
OILS
In Klnt ovy was closed , and teachers 185 Main St.,
Waterville, Mo.
WA TERV I LLE, MA INE
nn d parents in thnt own wore warned
to protect the children against disvu ptivo elements,
Tho controlled press of! the protecConfectioner* of the old hcIiuoI
torate frequently appeals for elimin ation of untl-Iloich activity and
HOME MADE ICE CREAM
th inking among touchers.
113 Main Street

MADDOCES'

HAGER'S

CATERERS

Waterville Steam
Laundry

Special Raton for
Collogo StudcnU
MS Mnin St.,
Wntervlllo , Maine

Good Shoes for College Men and
Women

GALLER T SHOE STORE

51 Main Street

blame the students ; all their excess
energies are now being claimed by
the commando training- classes. By
nightfall they are all too tired to carouse; they stay home and study. .
—CARL STERN.
THE FURNITURE
(Continued from page 1)
on the right, and the table in the
center of the room , with its gracefully carved underpinnings.
Mrs. Underwood indicated the
patina, or gloss on the old wood of
these tables. This is a sheen not acquirable on new wood. It is obtained
only by the application through many
long1 years of generous amounts of
elbow grease.
Many of the smaller articles Miss
Lane obtained in her travels abroad.
Tho brass sconces on the mantel came
from Holland , and were fashioned between 1710 and 1720. The Spanish
plates also on the mantel, date back
to the time of the flowering of Spain 's
art , and should these pieces be broken they could ' never be replaced.
Although much of the brass is early
American , the six-tapered affair belonged to a Spanish Cardinal , and
was lit through an arrangement of
six wicks, with the oil in the central
portion of the lamp. The two intriguing littl e twin brass wick lamps
were used by Scottish weavers.
The old Dutch urn which somewhat
resembles a Russian samova r, dates
back to 1720 the time o£ the sconces.
Tho bowl on the coffee table is also
old Spanish , possibly made by an
Italian in Spain , as the artist's name,
engraved thereon would indicate.
Probably the most noticeable piece
of all is the beautiful Steinway piano.
This has an electric player attachment which does everything except
put the music rolls in place by itself.
In addition, there are hundreds of
music rolls, of which almost all arc
classics of the old masters. Beethoven , Mozart, Chopin , and many others
are represented here . Of those music
rolls only seven aro new, as Mrs, Underwood went over them ail and
found twenty that were damaged. Sho
tried to replace those, but could get
not one of them again so bought
seven others. Yet all of the remaining hundreds aro in excellent condition.
Those of the Colby family who
have not as yet examined the Mai'y
Low treasure trovo will find themselves extending tho time of their
first visit to examine all the intriguing objects carefully and ecstatically,
It Ik a roomful indeed worthy of a
great lady, and a truly fitting memorial.
COLBY'S SERVICEMEN
(Continued from page 1)

Waterville, Maine

ed at Pensacola Flight Training Station , is very happy that he has been
able to get into the branch that he
wanted , piloting fighters aboard aircraft carriers. Frank has also had
some time to ' enjoy the social life
down south, and has been doing quite
a bit of swimming, horseback riding,
and tennis at the various officer 's
clubs.
Last February, Jack Stevens, as
everybody knows, left for the Army
Air Corps. Jack has come along rapidly and has now been advanced to
train in night flying at Blytheville,
Arkansas. To quote from one of his
latest letters, "I went the other night
and flew from 12 :30 to 2:30 and got
to bed about three-thirty." So that's
what Jack's been doing with his
nights.
Fred Sargent who graduated last
year and was editor of the White
Mule , is in the Army Radio Corps,
and is stationed at South Dakota. "I
wouldn't swap my place in this man's
army for any I've heard of yet"writes
Fred . After month s of training, he
has an average of 91 %—Faculty take
note ! If Fred keeps up this good
work ho may be promoted to a radio
location school.
Charlie "Kid" Nightengale, . writes
that he and Pop Wilder have been
graduated from Chapel Hill to Peru ,
Indiana , for fligh t training. Charlie
writes that ho and Pop enjoy what
they are doing very much , and miss
tho boys of the D. U. House. We note
that Priscilla Higgins is carrying the
pin for Pop.
Hal Rhodeniiier is awaiting his call
from the Royal Canadian Air Force,
^
so we understand , but m^ -ylnformntion is pending.
LECTURE COURSE
(Continued from page 1)

Throughout tho battle for the
Philippines, Colonel Romulo fought
side by side with General Douglas
MacArthur as his aide-de-camp. As
a comrade in arms, ns a Filipino officer exposed to the same danger and
privations, he knows the courage and
her oism of the American and Filipino
soldier's who fought against insuperable odds. His own escape from Bataan—the last man to leave that fateful spot before the surrender of the
American forces—in a decrepit old
plane and his dramatic flight to
Min danao and from there to Australia "to j oin MacArthur , ar e amon g
the most exciting stories to come out
of the War in the Pacific.
Ai ded as a result of his own experience , Colonel Romulo discusses tho
progress of tho War in tho Pacific and
Its implications. While ho cannot of
cours e , rovoal militar y se c rets , he
doos give a pictui'o of tho situation
possible to few observers. His analyDon who is studying at Now York
sis makes Americans realize a sigCity to become a dock officer in tho
nificance of tho struggle that faces us
Nav y, Don said that Hal Seaman had In th o Pacific.
alr eady received his commission in
th o Army Signal Corps as a second
lieut enant.
Ray Burbank has fini shed his Marin o Off i cer 's trainin g at Qimntieo,
Va., and has received his commission
as second lieutenant in tlio Marino
Corps, While in training ho became
an export at hand grenade and bayon et. In a letter recently, ho stated
that ho would like to bo back with
hi s brothers , althou gh ho enjoys what
ho is doing very much, Wo understan d that Ray is playing a bit of golf
1 College Avenue, Waterville
d own thorp too.
Frankio Erwln who h now station-
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"Eye' Ease," notebook fillers, green-white shade that
is definitel y and literally Not So Bri g ht,
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